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DETERMINANTS OF HOUSEHOLD WATER USE IN THE CITY OF KALAMAZOO,
MICHIGAN: THE ROLE OF CLIMATE AND SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS
Danielle Molenaar, M.S.
Western Michigan University, 2018
Located in the Great Lakes Watershed, the City of Kalamazoo can be considered “water rich”.
Therefore, the area has been absent from water use studies. Water use studies are beneficial in all
locations; as they can aid city planners, water resource managers, and utility companies. This
study examines how household monthly water use in the City of Kalamazoo is impacted by both
climate and socioeconomic variables over the period 2006-2016. Household level data were
aggregated into census tracts to obtain monthly tract averages for the eleven-year period.
Ordinary least squares regression (OLS) was used to determine which variables impact the City
of Kalamazoo’s household water use the most. The independent variables used were: maximum,
minimum, and average monthly temperature, monthly total precipitation, average number
individuals per house per census tract, median income per census tract, and percent of
individuals 25 years or older with a bachelor’s degree or higher per census tract. Subsequently,
geographically weighted regression (GWR) was performed to determine the significance of
location upon tract water use patterns. Results indicate the variables with the most statistical
significance are maximum temperature (p < 0.001) and income (p = 0.002). The OLS model
including climate variables predicts 25% of water use variation and the OLS model with the
socioeconomic variables predicts about 10% of water use for the City of Kalamazoo. GWR
models did not improve upon results from OLS.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Background
Throughout the world, freshwater supplies are increasingly stressed and threatened due to
climate change, urbanization, rapid population growth, as well as many other stressors. Of all the
water on the planet, freshwater makes up only 2.5%. Furthermore, only 1% of this freshwater is
easily accessible, as most of the rest makes up glaciers (Safe Drinking Water Foundation n.d.).
Fresh water is a finite resource, and therefore understanding how humans use water is crucial.
Household water use patterns and the factors that drive use provide information that can be used
to better plan and manage the resource. Certain areas that are facing the more dramatic impacts
of climate change or population growth have been the main focus of water use studies. However,
it is imperative to study water use in all areas, as use patterns and driving factors may not be
vastly different from one area to the next, due to climate and socioeconomic factors.
The City of Kalamazoo, Michigan is a small urban city with a current population of
approximately 76,000 people (U.S. Census Bureau 2015). Located in the Great Lakes
Watershed, Kalamazoo can be considered “water rich”. The water supply for the city comes from
the second largest groundwater-based system in the State of Michigan. The City of Kalamazoo
Public Water Supply System serves 10 jurisdictions and provides on average seventeen million
gallons of water a day to 121,000 customers (City of Kalamazoo, Water Resources n.d.). A map
of the city of Kalamazoo boundary area is shown in Figure 1, and its position in the state of
Michigan is shown in Figure 2.
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The City of Kalamazoo charges individuals for their water use on a monthly basis. These
water bills provide valuable information that can be used to study water patterns throughout the
city. Aggregation of the water consumption values from each bill into census tracts creates data
that can be used both in spatial and statistical studies on water use trends and its determinants.
City water usage data provides an opportunity to understand spatially where the greatest
amount of water is being used, as well as when. Water use data from the previous decade along
with climate and socioeconomic data can be used to determine how an area’s water use can be
affected by weather and socioeconomic factors. Climate factors that are likely to impact water
use and therefore should be studied include average temperature, monthly maximum and
minimum temperature, and precipitation values. (Balling and Gober 2007, Parandvash and
Chang 2016, Praskievicz and Chang 2009). Socioeconomic factors that have been shown to
impact water use in other studies include number of individuals per household, education level
and income. (Cheruseril 2007, Fielding et al. 2012, Parandvash and Chang 2016, Randolph and
Troy 2008, Wentz and Gober 2007).
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Figure 1: The City of Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Figure 2: Location of the City of Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Statement of Problem
Knowledge of water use patterns and the variables that impact water use the most in
urban areas provides valuable insight for many parties including: city planners, water resource
managers, utility companies, and citizens of the area. The importance of studying both climate
variables as well as socioeconomic variables lies within the findings of previous research. While
Prashievicz and Chang (2009) found that climate variables are significant factors in explaining
water use, their results indicate only about half of the variance of water use is explained by these
variables. Therefore, they concluded that socioeconomic factors may also be significant in
determination of water use in Seoul. Other studies have made similar conclusions, stating that
either socioeconomic factors cannot explain all water use variation (Fielding et al. 2012, Wentz
and Gober 2007) or that climate factors cannot explain all water use variation (Balling and Gober
2008, Praskievicz and Chang 2009, Randolph and Troy 2008). With the knowledge that climate
variables as well as socioeconomic variables have been found to have a significant impact on
water use, this study uses both types of variables to determine what has the largest impact on
water use in Kalamazoo, a small urban city in Southwest Michigan.
Previous research has focused specifically on large urban areas. Kalamazoo, however is a
smaller city in a humid region that has been absent from water use studies. Water use patterns are
often impacted by geographic location (Rockaway et al. 2011). Therefore, research in this area
provides unique information that can begin to fill the void in water use research in smaller cities
in the Midwest area of the United States. Furthermore, previous research largely has primarily
used ordinary least squares (OLS) regression for analysis. Research shows that Geographically
Weighted Regression (GWR) improves upon statistical methods such as OLS (Georganos et al.
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2017, Wentz and Gober 2007). This study therefore uses both OLS and GWR to analyze the City
of Kalamazoo
This study will address the following questions: 1) Do climate variables impact water use
for the City of Kalamazoo, MI? 2) Do socioeconomic variables impact water use for the City of
Kalamazoo, MI? 3) Are there spatial patterns of water use in the City of Kalamazoo, MI?
To answer these questions, spatial and statistical analysis will be used to evaluate both
climate variables and socioeconomic variables. The methods used in this study will build upon
previous research while also adding additional statistical analyses to develop a fuller
understanding of the relationship between water use and climate and socioeconomic variables.
The unique location of this research will provide information that can be compared to findings
from previous research conducted in other parts of the United States and world.

Organization of Thesis
This thesis contains five additional sections (II-VI). Chapter II is a review of the literature
that relates to water use studies previously conducted. Chapter III explains the methods used in
this study. Chapter IV consists of the results obtained in this study. Chapter V discusses the
results and findings. Lastly, Chapter VI concludes with a discussion of the contributions made by
this research as well as potential avenues for future research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Background
In order to predict water use rates per capita, many factors can be examined. In the past,
water utility companies often assumed one hundred gallons per day per person (Rockaway et al.
2011). However, it is increasingly evident that there are many factors that can have an impact on
household water use rates. The ability to provide water reliably, upgrade and maintain supply
systems, and implement land use policies depends upon accurate water use predictions for an
area (Polebitski and Palmer 2010). It is therefore crucial to understand what drives water use
patterns for a city in order to properly plan and manage water resources for the present as well as
the future (Rockaway et al. 2011). Water use is the amount of water being used by a household,
typically found in water utility bills. Water use patterns are simply the patterns of water use
values over an area, spatially and temporally. It is important for water resources managers, utility
companies, and policy makers to have an understanding of these water use patterns as well as
what causes them. Variables such as population growth, climate patterns, demographic factors
and socioeconomic status may affect water consumption. As population size and climate change
effects increase, such knowledge will be useful for long-term water resource planning purposes
(Fielding et al. 2012, Gilg and Barr 2006, Gregory and Di Leo 2003, Polebitski and Palmer 2010,
Randolph and Troy 2008, Wentz and Gober 2007).
Studies have yielded different results concerning what impact that climate has on water
use. This is potentially due to the fact that studies have been conducted in cities that have
different climates (Balling and Gober 2006). Location can impact water use patterns for an area
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because different locations can have different water use responses to weather events. Depending
on the location of a city, the causes for either an increase or decrease in water consumption is
likely due to different variables. For example, precipitation may impact water consumption more
than any other variable in one area, while income may impact water consumption most in
another (Rockaway et al. 2011). However, amongst cities with the same climate there has also
been a discrepancy in findings. For example, Michelsen et al. (1999) found no relationship
between precipitation and water demand in three southwestern U.S. states. On the other hand,
studies in the same portion of the country have yielded results that conclude there is indeed a
statistically significant relationship between climatic variables and water use. Specifically, as
precipitation decreases, water use increases (Balling and Gober 2006). Since there is no clear
pattern of water use in response to weather and climatic events across the country, findings from
previous studies cannot simply be applied in a nomothetic way to cities like Kalamazoo. In short,
there is no “one size fits all” water use pattern globally.
Socioeconomic variables also have significant impacts on water use patterns. Examples
of such variables include: household size (number of individuals per household), education level,
and income. Similar to the range of findings in studies comparing water use and weather and
climate data, there are differences in findings about the effects different socioeconomic variables
have on water use. For example, Wentz and Gober (2007) found that lot size and presence of
pools had the largest impact on water use, while Cheruseril (2007) found the type of home
(apartment vs. home) had the largest impact. Again, there is no simple answer to which
socioeconomic variables impact water use the most. Furthermore, results vary depending on
geographic location. (Fielding et al. 2012, Randolph and Troy 2008, Parandvash and Chang
2016).
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The following literature review will further discuss how studies have found a range of
water use patterns in response to variables such as temperature, precipitation, number of
individuals per household, education level, and income. The cause for these discrepancies
amongst studies can be attributed several factors, including the locations of studies, as well as
size of cities studied. Kalamazoo is a smaller city than those previously studied, and is located in
the Midwestern United States, a region that has been neglected from such studies.

Water Use Studies in Different Regions
Studies on patterns and causes of domestic water use trends have been focused in specific
geographic areas. These areas tend to be those that are facing water shortages, droughts, or
stresses due to climate change or due to rapid population growth. There is a need for these types
of studies to be conducted around the world, in both areas known for having plentiful water, such
as in the Great Lakes region and in arid areas such as in the Southwest portion of the United
States. (Rockaway et al. 2011).
There have been numerous studies conducted in Phoenix, Arizona to understand how
climatic and socioeconomic factors may influence water consumption in households (Balling and
Gober 2007, Breyer, Chang and Parandvash 2012, Wentz and Gober 2007). Phoenix’s arid
climate and large population make it a target for such studies. Portland, Oregon does not have an
arid climate but instead is facing rapid population increase. Additionally, despite being in the
Pacific Northwest and having a humid climate, Oregon could see seasonal changes that impact
water availability in the future due to climate change. Projections indicate over the next 20 years,
the water use will continue to increase during dry season (May to October) due to lower
precipitation and higher temperatures (Chang et al. 2014). Therefore, Portland, Oregon has also
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been a focus of several studies concerning water usage patterns (Breyer and Chang 2014, Chang
et al. 2014, Lee et al. 2015, Parandvash and Chang 2016). To date, most academic water use
studies have been conducted in these two locations in the United States. Other locations studied
within the United States primarily include areas in the south western portion of the country,
where climates are most arid. In other countries studies have been focused on cities that are
either rapidly growing or are facing droughts and water shortages due to climate change. As in
the United States, these studies have focused on both weather factors and socioeconomic factors
and their influence on water use. These studies have found a range of results concerning what
variables impact water use the most. This range of results is common across all studies and
indicates that the variables that have the largest impact upon water use depends on an areas
geographic location (Balling and Gober 2007, Chang et al. 2014, Cheruseril 2007).
This literature review will analyze locations that have been studied in order to develop a
better background on the history of water use studies. The need for these types of studies to be
conducted around the world, in both areas known for having plentiful water, such as in the Great
Lakes region and in arid areas such as in the southwest portion of the United States will also be
discussed (Rockaway et al. 2011).

Climate Impact on Water Use
Water use studies in arid locations often focus on the impact of climate and weather. The
rationale for studies in arid cities, specifically Phoenix, is that water resources will continue to be
stressed by the rapid population growth of the city during a time in which climate change is
beginning to challenge the city (Wentz and Gober 2007).
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Balling and Gober (2007) worked to identify how annual water use was influenced by
climate over a period of twenty-four years in Phoenix. They report that there is a statistically
significant relationship between climate variables such as precipitation and temperature and
water use. The relationship between climate changes and water use rate is of low magnitude,
however. This is explained by both geographic and social factors. Very little of Phoenix’s water
supply comes from local sources, rather it comes from faraway places including the Colorado
River Basin and the Salt and Verde River watersheds. Therefore, a large weather event like a
drought can have a somewhat small impact on local water demand due to its needs being met by
other locations. Additionally, there are strong impacts of water policy and conservation
programs. Overall, it seems Phoenix’s water use trends are driven primarily by conservation
practices.
Similar to Phoenix, Portland has been facing water stress because of population grown
and the effects of climate change (Breyer et al. 2012). Parandvash and Chang (2016) found that
urban and suburban areas saw a demand in per capita water demand in response to higher
temperatures and lower precipitation. They specifically studied how climate change in
conjunction with socioeconomic factors impacted urban and suburban areas. Daily water use
data for two areas (urban and suburban) over a six-month period was used. Demographics and
economic factors were compared to this data, as well as weather data. The findings showed that
suburban areas have a more significant response to weather events like temperature and
precipitation than urban areas do. This means that as temperature increases, suburban areas used
more water than urban areas do. Additional findings were that different customer areas have
different per capita demands on water. Different land-use characteristics also change the percapita demand for water.
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Most studies focus on a single city and its water use patterns. Breyer et al. (2012)
compared Phoenix, Arizona’s and Portland, Oregon’s water use response to temperature and land
use over a period of seven and eight years. Local correlations were used to determine how the
two areas differ in their response to variables such as climate. The study found that Phoenix has a
much more drastic response to temperature than Portland. A 1° C increase in summer
temperature had three times the water use response than it did in Portland. However, this finding
was not nearly as statistically significant as the correlation between Portland water use and
temperature. This finding supported Balling and Gober’s findings that Phoenix does not have a
strong relationship between water use and climate (Breyer et al. 2012).
Polebitski and Palmer (2010) also used both weather variables and socioeconomic
variables to analyze water use demands in Seattle, Washington. Using regression models and 12
years of data, authors found that income impacts water use in summer months but does not
significantly impact water use in winter months. The authors concluded that this means
households with higher income typically use more water outdoors, for activities like watering
lawns. The study also examined household size and water use. The results indicated that
household size does have an impact on water use. In general, the larger the household size, the
higher the water use. Examination of weather variables indicated maximum temperature and
precipitation had an impact on water use. Temperature impacts water use most in the summer. In
fact, for July and August, a 10% increase in maximum average monthly temperature was found
to increase water consumption by 10%. Precipitation was found to impact water use most in
early summer. Specifically, a 10% increase in monthly precipitation for May and June caused a
2.5% decrease in water usage.
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Seoul, South Korea is also affected by climate change and urban population growth. As
water resources become more stressed, infrastructure and planning must be altered. Researchers
aim to identify how water use is impacted by weather and climate changes. The results indicated
that between 39% and 61% of water use is determined by weather variables including maximum
temperature, wind speed, and daylight hours. The study suggests that in future research
demographic and socioeconomic factors should be studied in order to explain more of the
variation in water use (Praskievicz and Chang 2009). While weather factors can explain part of
water use, they cannot explain all variation. Therefore, researchers have also evaluated the
impact of socioeconomic factors on water use in areas.

Socioeconomic Variables Impact on Water Use
Following Balling and Gober’s (2007) study on the impact climate has on water use in
Phoenix, Wentz and Gober (2007) studied water consumption patterns in Phoenix using
socioeconomic variables as the independent variables. This was done because climatic variables
had not explained variation in water use very well in the previous study. Specifically, they
studied variables such as household size, swimming pool presence, and landscape type. The
variables found to influence water use the most are average lot size and the presence of pools,
additionally, average household size and landscape cover impact water use. An increase of 1 m2
in lot area was found to increase the annual water demand by approximately 24 liters (Wentz and
Gober 2007).
Water use studies have been conducted in Australia for decades. Some focus on
evaluating behaviors and attitudes towards water conservation. In Melbourne, Australia
Cheruseril (2007) found that water consumption had spatial patterns, and socio-demographic
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factors influenced water consumption. The specific variables found to most influence water use
were education, number of people per household, and type of housing. Also in Melbourne, Aiken
et al. (1991) found that spatially, neighbors were likely to use similar amounts of water.
Additionally, they found that the greatest two predictors of water use were number of residents
per household and net annual property value. In Sydney, Australia researchers found that the
type of housing people live in determines how much water they use, but so does individuals’
attitudes and education on the subject of water conservation (Randolph and Troy 2008).
Australian researchers increasingly are realizing the importance of behaviors in the
determination of water use patterns (Aiken et al. 1991, Cheruseril 2007, Fielding et al. 2012,
Randolph and Troy 2008). Researchers in Queensland, Australia highlighted that behavioral and
psychosocial variables play a role in water use, but demographic and infrastructure variables do
as well. Specifically, households with more people use more water. This finding is consistent
with studies in the United States. While behavioral factors were found to be important indicators,
demographic factors were found to be by far the largest indicator of water use in households
(Fielding et al. 2012).

Analysis Methods
Different methods of analysis have been used in water use studies. These include
traditional statistics such as ordinary least squares regression analysis and spatially explicit
techniques such as geographically weighted regression and simulation models.
Moran’s I
Spatial autocorrelation is “the correlation among values of a single variable strictly
attributable to the proximity of those values in geographic space.” (Griffifth 2003). In studies
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comparing values from nearby or neighboring areas to test for spatial autocorrelation because not
doing so can lead to serious errors in model performance. It is therefore crucial to test spatial
heteroscedasticity and the impact of spatial scale. This can be done through multiple tests, but
the most commonly used statistics for geographical studies are Global and Local Moran’s I
(Getis and Ord 1992).
Global Moran’s I is a process that examines spatial autocorrelation in data using both the
feature locations and feature values at the same time. It evaluates weather a pattern expressed by
data is clustered, dispersed, or random. Results are formatted as an index value with a z-score
and p-score that signify the significance of the index value. If the p-score indicates a significant
result, then the null hypothesis (that distribution is random) can be rejected (Esri 2016).
Local Moran’s focuses on local patterns of association, rather than global. Therefore, it
allows for finer analysis of a study area in order to determine outliers, hot spots, and cold spots.
Using a set of weighted features, statistically significant hot spots, cold spots, and outliers are
identified. A feature is found to be part of a cluster if its neighbor features have similarly high or
low values. Hot spots and cold spots are locations or sets of locations that have significant local
spatial clusters. Local Moran’s I can also identify outlier features. These are features that have
dissimilar values from their neighbors (Anselin 1995).
Results from Local Moran’s I (Cluster and Outlier Analysis) in ArcMap 10.5.1 are
displayed graphically. Clustered features are distinguished as either a cluster of high values or as
a cluster of low values. Outlier features are distinguished as either being an outlier that has a high
value surrounded by low values or being an outlier that has a low value surrounded by high
values. Just as in Global Moran’s I, the output includes a z-score and p-score. From these scores
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the null hypothesis (random distribution) can either be rejected or failed to be rejected (Esri
2017a)
Both global and local Moran’s I aim to determine if local instability in spatial
autocorrelation exists. The key difference between local and global Moran’s I is that local
examines if points that are close to a certain point have similar values while global examines if
points that are close together spatially have on average similar values. Additionally, local
Moran’s I determines if significant local spatial clusters exist, while global Moran’s I does not
(Anselin 1995).
For water use studies, the null hypothesis in spatial autocorrelation examination would
be that the water use among tracts is randomly distributed, not grouped in clusters. The
importance of performing global Moran’s I (Hot Spot Analysis) in water use studies is to
determine prior to regression analyses if neighboring geographical areas are influencing one
another. Failing to determine if there is spatial autocorrelation could cause models to be
inaccurate (Getis and Ord 1992, Griffifth 2003, Esri 2016).
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
Pearson’s correlation coefficient (also called Pearson r) is used to determine the strength
of a relationship between two variables. This test assumes that variables have a linear
relationship and that they are normally distributed. Pearson’s correlation yields a coefficient
value for the relationship between two variables. This value is a measure of the strength of the
relationship, ranging from -1 to +1. Values greater than 0.7 indicate a strong correlation, while
those less than 0.3 indicate a weak correlation, values between 0.3-0.7 have a moderate
correlation (Cronk 2014).
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Praskievicz and Chang (2009) performed Pearson R to see the relationship between
weather variables and water use in Seoul. Pearson’s correlation was performed as a first step
before performing OLS regression. In this example, weather factors such as maximum daily
temperature and wind speed were found to be significant in explaining water use in Seoul. The
study used Pearson R to explore significance of the relationships between climate variables and
water use in Seoul, and then performed Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression in order to
explain how much of water use variation could be explained by climate variables.
Multiple Linear Regression
Multiple linear regression is common among water use studies to determine what
variables have the most influence upon water use (Balling and Gober 2006, Fielding et al. 2012,
Praskievicz and Chang 2009). Multiple linear regression often is the basis of water use studies.
Ordinary least squares regression (OLS) is a common type of multiple linear regression that uses
a dependent variable and multiple independent variables to determine the significance of the
relationship. OLS can either be the basis of an entire water use study, or the first of multiple
forms of regression analyses used (Breyer et al. 2012, Praskievicz and Chang 2009, Wentz and
Gober 2007). OLS regression is logical starting place for spatial regression analyses because it
can create a single regression equation and yields an R2 value to explain the overall fit of the
model.
Wentz and Gober (2007) created statistical models to analyze water consumption in
Phoenix. One of their models used OLS regression to estimate the value of dependent variable
(average annual single-family household water consumption per census tract) with the
independent variables (family household size, percent of housing units with pools, average lot
size, and percent mesic landscape per census tract). Coefficients from the model represent the
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contribution each independent variable has on the prediction of water use. Results from OLS
regression indicate which variables influence spatial variation in water use the most throughout a
city.
OLS is a popular form of regression, because it is relatively simple to perform while
giving valuable information including a regression equation, coefficient of determination, and
the standard error. One of the major limitations associated with OLS is that it is particularly
sensitive to outliers. This yields potentially inaccurate results and therefore leads to inaccurate
predictions of the dependent variable (in this case water use) based on independent variables
(climate and socioeconomic variables). OLS struggles with data that is not linear, unless
transformations are made to make the data linear. Therefore, it is important to first test the
distribution of the data prior to beginning regression analysis using OLS (Esri n.d.).
Geographically Weighted Regression
Geographically weighted regression (GWR) is a spatial regression technique used in
geographical studies to determine relationships between variables. Specifically, GWR is used to
determine the relationship between a dependent variable and independent variables, taking
location into account. In most forms of regression, a s stationary relationship is established for
the variables entered. This is because as the variables are entered, the model produces a single
regression equation that in turn represents the estimate for the dependent variable equally over
the entire study area. However, in GWR, the traditional regression process is expanded and
includes location (in the form of coordinates) of points in space to influence the output. In short,
GWR takes into account spatial relationships in order to determine how they impact the
relationships between variables (Fotheringham 1998).
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The results of GWR contains an R2 value that indicates the goodness of fit of the model.
This value ranges from 0.0 to 1.0. A higher value indicates a better fit. However, this R2 value
can be skewed by the addition of independent variables. Therefore, the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) or the Corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) value from the output
should also be considered when comparing models. In GWR, both AIC and AICc values
measure model performance. AIC values aid determining the goodness of fit based on the
probability of the data fit. AICc values measure goodness of fit in the same way, but work better
with smaller sample sizes as they take sample size into account. For this study, sample size will
be small due to the small number of tracts in the City of Kalamazoo. Therefore, AICc will be
used to measure goodness of fit of the GWR model. When comparing OLS models and GWR
models, that with the lower AICc value better fits the data. Using both R2 and AICc values, the
model with the better fit can be determined. It is important to use both the R2 value and the AICc
value when comparing models, because neither offers a complete measure about the goodness of
fit.
Mapping the R2 values determined for each tract can indicate where the variation in water
use can be explained the best by the independent variables. Tracts with a high R2 would indicate
areas where GWR predicts water use well and tracts with a low R2 indicate areas where the
variation is not well explained by the model (Esri 2017b, Wentz and Gober 2007).
While OLS is a global regression model, GWR creates a local model of the variables
under analysis. GWR can provide more insight to linear relationships than OLS since it
combines statistical analysis with locations in a spatial study. For example, in Wentz and
Gober’s (2007) water use study, water use patterns were analyzed on the tract level for Phoenix
using OLS and GWR. GWR was found to perform better when modeling water use, GWR
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explained 84.8% of variation in water demand, while OLS explained 64.0% of variation. GWR
models showed that in Phoenix, spatial variation in water demand can be explained by the
independent variables: percent pool and household size. Additionally, the model showed that
spatially, more of the variation in water demand occurs in the central part of the city, as well as
in the areas that have the largest amount of new homes (Wentz and Gober 2007).
In studies comparing GWR to OLS regression, GWR provides more insight than the OLS
models. Findings show that R2 values are higher using GWR than OLS (Georganos et al. 2017,
Wentz and Gober 2007). Additionally, Georganos et al. (2017) found that OLS models are
unstable and deviate more when compared to GWR predictions. Using an ANOVA-based F-test
authors found that GWR models provided a statistically significant improvement to OLS models
for all years studied. OLS is a recommended starting point for regression analyses, but following
with GWR is often the most beneficial way to analyze the spatial and statistical relationship
between a dependent variable and exploratory independent variables.
In this study, GWR will be employed to determine the relationship between water use
and socioeconomic variables in addition to their location in regards to other tracts.

Modifiable Areal Unit Problem
The Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP) is a statistical bias problem. It results from
aggregation of data into zones with varying sizes and boundary lines. Additionally, MAUP can
result from redrawing boundary lines or repeated aggregation of data. Since such boundaries and
units are created by humans, they can be altered and also can take on any shape. The problem is
that this creates issues for analysis. Such boundaries and units are created often in order to serve
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a purpose, for example: census blocks, groups and tracts that provide statistical information for
many different parties (Dark and Bram 2007, Nelson and Brewer 2017, Wong 2008).
An example of the MAUP is in studies using census divisions. Multiple datasets (tracts,
groups, blocks) can be drawn of the same area and since they are of different sizes they will have
different information and data attached to them. This is known as the scale effect. The resulting
problem is that there may be mixed results depending on the level of census data used in a study.
Spatially representing data is important in order to be able to conduct many studies, however
data can easily be misrepresented through aggregation of observation data into zones with
averaged values. In census data, individual and household level data is aggregated and thus
information can be lost or misrepresented depended on the zone it is aggregated into. This must
be considered before proceeding with studies using census data or before aggregating into census
levels. Failure to acknowledge the spatial data statistical biases that make up MAUP can create
large problems for statistical analyses. It is difficult to avoid some sort of MAUP when a study is
based around socioeconomic data found within census data, because it is part of the zoning
process and comes with aggregating data into census divisions. Census data creation involves
grouping and aggregating data, therefore this causes information loss, generalizations and biases.
However, there are arguments that suggest that there is only a problem with the modifiable areal
unit when it is not acknowledged. Zones such as census tracts, blocks, and groups provide a
wealth of information. In many cases is would be near impossible to conduct research without
such zones, since independent observations would be difficult to acquire, and complex to
analyze. The simplification of an area that is created using zones is appealing to use in studies
because it makes research more feasible (Openshaw 1996).
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Therefore, when conducting research with census data, it is important to be conscious of
the potential for MAUP effects on results. With the knowledge that MAUP is likely, research can
combat problems by being aware of the problem. By using the same level of census data
throughout the research process, results can be compared. This research will perform all analyses
at census tract level in order to avoid biases that would result from using multiple different levels
of aggregation. Often it is assumed that the smaller the level of data the better, with the less
biases, however this may not be accurate. The problem with this approach is that it assumes finer
scales of data is always better, which is false because zoning is done for a reason. The
generalization is done to find an average that represents the area best, and can in fact show
patterns in data that a micro – scale level may not show (Openshaw 1996).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

The study area was limited to the City of Kalamazoo. The City of Kalamazoo is a small
(~76,000 people) urban city in a humid region. Due to the lack of previous studies in an urban
area of this size and in a humid region, both climate and socioeconomic variables were used to
explore which have the largest impact upon water use. For climate variables, the data were
analyzed using the City of Kalamazoo boundary. Since the city area is only approximately 25
square miles, it was assumed that climate data represented the entire area and did not vary
between census tracts. To analyze socioeconomic variables, the City of Kalamazoo was analyzed
at the census tract level, which included 20 census tracts. There are actually 21 census tracts in
the City of Kalamazoo, however census tract 1504 represents Western Michigan University’s
campus. This tract contains almost no homes. The dorms on campus do use city water. However,
dorms are not independently billed for their water use. Therefore, this tract was removed from
this study in order to avoid a skewed result. This tract area was also removed from the city
boundary used for analysis of climate variables (figure 3).
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Figure 3: Map of the City of Kalamazoo Tracts Used in this Study
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Data Acquisition and Processing
Initial water use data was obtained from the City of Kalamazoo in October of 2017.
While the City of Kalamazoo Public Water Supply System serves 10 different jurisdictions,
including all of Kalamazoo County, the City of Kalamazoo specifically was used in this study
because the billing department was only able to provide water bills for the City of Kalamazoo.
Data consisted of monthly cubic meters of water use per household for the years 2006-2016,
which were received in the form of Excel spreadsheets. All 132 monthly spreadsheets were
joined together and duplicate addresses were removed in order to create one file with all
addresses billed over the study period. Each address was then geocoded using ArcMap 10.5.1
creating a shapefile with over 18,000 points. A very small number of points (9) fell outside of the
City of Kalamazoo boundary, and were thus removed from the dataset. (Esri inc. 1999-2017).
Using ArcMap 10.5.1 the geocoded data points were aggregated into census tracts. To do
this, each monthly water use file was first independently joined to the shapefile containing the
geocoded addresses, which was then spatially joined to a census tract shapefile for the City of
Kalamazoo. This join was performed with “average” selected to create a new layer with tract
averages of cubic meters of water use for that specific month. This aggregation process was
repeated in order to aggregate all 132 months of data into census tracts (figure 4). Reports from
each new layer of tract averages of water use per month were then exported to Microsoft Excel,
where they were merged into one master spreadsheet that contained all month’s averages for
each tract.
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Figure 4: Data Processing Steps
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Climate data were acquired from NOAA, specifically from the National Climate Data
Center in September of 2017. Data were acquired from the Kalamazoo Battle Creek International
Airport Station for the period 2001 – 2016. Monthly precipitation, maximum monthly
temperature, minimum monthly temperature, and average monthly temperature were chosen as
the variables to represent climate patterns for the City of Kalamazoo. These data were then
processed in order to extract only the years needed (2006-2016).
To obtain socioeconomic information, census datasets were downloaded from American
Fact Finder. For this study, tract level data were downloaded as it supplied the information
desired (income, education level, and number of individuals per household). The three sets of
data downloaded were: Educational Attainment, Household Characteristics, and Income. Since
there are not yearly estimates available for the City of Kalamazoo, the American Community
Survey 5-year estimates were downloaded for each year they were available (2010-2016). Each
year in these data sets are represented by a 5-year average for that year. From the full datasets
downloaded, the specific titles of data sets chosen to be used were: Median Income per
Household, Average Household Size (average number of individuals per household), and
Average Percent of Individuals 25 Years and Older with a Bachelor’s Degree or Higher. (U.S.
Census Bureau 2010-2016).
Water use data, climate data, and socioeconomic data were compiled into spreadsheets in
order to be analyzed using IBM SPSS 24 (IBM,1989-2016). Additional statistical analyses were
performed in ArcMap 10.5.1 (Esri inc. 1999-2017)
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Analysis
The data were analyzed using a set of statistical analyses. First, measures of central
tendency and dispersion were obtained for the data including the minimum, maximum, standard
deviation, and mean. This was done using the Descriptives command in SPSS 24. Additionally,
the data were tested for normality as several of the further statistical analyses used in this study
assumed data were normally distributed. This was done using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov onesample test in SPSS 24 to evaluate the normality of each variable (IBM, 1989).
Moran’s I
Spatial Autocorrelation (Moran’s I) was performed using ArcMap 10.5.1 to measure
spatial autocorrelation in the data (Equation 1). First, the average water use per tract over the
period 2010-2016 was used as the input data. Next, each yearly set of data was input to
determine if there was spatial autocorrelation in any particular year of data (Esri inc. 1999-2017)
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Equation 1: Global Moran’s I. (ESRI, 2016)
In the global Moran’s I equation, zi is the deviation of an attribute for feature i from its
mean (xi – X), wi,j is the spatial weight between feature i and j, n is equal to the total number of
features, and S0 is the aggregate of all the spatial weights:
𝑛
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Using ArcMap 10.5.1, Cluster and Outlier Analysis (Aneselin Local Moran’s I) was
performed for the study area based on water use for each tract over the period 2010-2016
(Equation 2). This was done to determine if tracts in the study area contained outlier values or if
tracts were part of clusters (Esri inc. 1999-2017).
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Equation 2: Local Moran’s I. (ESRI, 2017)
In the Aneselin Local Moran’s I equation, xi is an attribute for feature i, 𝑋 is the mean of
the corresponding attribute, wi,jis the spatial weight between feature i and j, and 𝑆7; :
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Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient was calculated using two sets of variables. The first
analysis correlated average monthly water use for the City of Kalamazoo with independent
climate variables: maximum monthly temperature, minimum monthly temperature, average
monthly temperature, and total monthly precipitation. Climate variables represented the entire
City of Kalamazoo, therefore monthly averages of water use were averaged for the entire City of
Kalamazoo in order to make the data sets compatible. This was done by computing an average of
all household’s water use per month.
The second analysis correlated yearly tract average of water use, yearly median income
per household per tract, yearly percent per tract of individuals 25 years and older with a
bachelor’s degree or higher per tract, and yearly average number of individuals per household
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per tract. Census data sets downloaded were represented by yearly values. Therefore, in order to
make these data sets compatible, monthly tract averages of water use were averaged into yearly
tract averages of water use. This was done using Microsoft Excel. For each year, the tract’s
twelve monthly averages of cubic meters of water use were added together, and divided by
twelve to obtain a tract average of water use for each year of data.
Ordinary Least Squares Regression
Following determination of the variables’ correlation coefficients, models were created
using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression to analyze both climate and socioeconomic
variables’ impact upon water use in the City of Kalamazoo (Equation 3).
The first OLS model used the climate variables (maximum monthly temperature,
minimum monthly temperature, average monthly temperature, and total monthly precipitation) as
the independent variables and monthly water use for the City of Kalamazoo as the dependent
variable. Stepwise regression was performed in order to remove variables that were not
significant from the model. Cubic meters of water use was averaged for the entire City of
Kalamazoo because climate data represented the entire area of the city. This was done by
averaging the household level data into averages by month for the entire City of Kalamazoo.
A second model using OLS was created using yearly averages of cubic meters of water
use per tract for the City of Kalamazoo as the dependent variable, and yearly median income of
households per tract, average number of individuals per household per tract, and yearly percent
per tract of individuals 25 years or older with a bachelor’s degree or higher as the independent
variables. Again, stepwise regression was performed to remove variables that were insignificant
from the model. Data for census tracts were only available from 2010 - 2016, therefore this
model used seven years of data instead of eleven.
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A second round of OLS regression using the same socioeconomic variables was
performed using ArcMap 10.5.1. This was done to in order to compare results from OLS and
GWR models to determine which regression analysis provides the most explanation for variation
in water use. For this analysis, each year of data (2010-2016) was analyzed separately.
Equation 3: yi = 𝛽/ +åk bkxk + e
In the OLS formula, y is the dependent variable (i represents each observation), x
represents independent variables (k represents each independent variable) , e is the error term, 𝛽/
is the y-intercept, and 𝛽F are coefficients that represent the contribution of each independent
variable to the prediction of the dependent variable. This equation for OLS predicts relationships
that will hold equally everywhere in the study area (Wentz and Gober 2007).
Geographically Weighted Regression
A model using Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) then analyzed the impact of
spatial location upon the regression analysis (Equation 4). Only the socioeconomic variables
(income, education level, and number of individuals per household) were analyzed using GWR
because climate variables were not available at the tract level.
In analyzing the socioeconomic factors using GWR, the dependent variable was water
use (yearly averages of water use per tract for the City of Kalamazoo) and the independent
variables were: average household size (persons) per tract, percent per tract of individuals 25
years or older with a bachelor’s degree or higher, and median income of households per tract as
the independent variables. Each year of data (2010-2016) were tested individually, yielding 7
separate outputs. R2 values and Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) values from these outputs
were then compared to OLS R2 values and AIC values to determine which model explains
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variation best. Additionally, standard errors, t-scores, and p-values are included with each
regression coefficient.
Equation 4: yi = 𝛽/ (ui, vi) + åk bk(ui, vi) xik +ei
In the GWR formula, yi is the dependent variable (i represents each observation). 𝛽/ is the
y–intercept and bk represents independent coefficients for each separate observation, which is
represented by the variable i (k represents each separate independent variable). Geographic
coordinates are represented using (ui, vi). This formula is used to calculate regression equations
from the values of the dependent and independent variables using the weighted values based on
location which is represented using the geographic coordinates (Wentz and Gober 2007).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

General Trends
General temporal trends in water use over the period 2006 – 2016 are shown in figure 5.
From this graph the tracts that do not fit with the overall trend can be identified. In general, most
tracts water use throughout the eleven-year span stayed relatively constant, with a noticeable rise
in almost all tracts in 2012. Tracts 1507 and 202 appear to have a very inconsistent relationship
with the rest of the tracts. The map shown in figure 6 shows the overall average of water use for
the eleven-year data period for the City of Kalamazoo, by census tract. This map identifies
spatially the tracts that use the highest amounts of water vs. those tracts that use the least. Figure
7 depicts average water use for each month over the eleven-year study period.

Figure 5: Yearly Average Water Use, by Tract for the City of Kalamazoo (2006-2016)
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Figure 6: Average Household Water Use Per Tract for the City of Kalamazoo (2006-2016)
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Figure 7: Monthly Averages of Cubic Meters of Water Use for the Study Period 2006-2016

Descriptive Statistics
Tables 1 and 2 display the minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviations of the
input variables to the models for water use for the City of Kalamazoo. Table 1 shows the
descriptive statistics for models assessing climate variables impact on water use. This data
represents monthly household averages for the entire City of Kalamazoo for the years 20062016. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for models assessing socioeconomic variables
impact on water use. This data represents yearly household averages by tract for the City of
Kalamazoo for the years of 2010-2016.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Monthly Climate Variables and Water Use (2006-2016)
Variable Per Month (2006-2016) - City
Std.
of Kalamazoo
Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
Water Use Per Household (cubic meters)
27.48
137.40
70.31
16.59
PRCP (in.)
0.22
11.29
2.79
1.79
TAVG (F°)
13.70
79.20
49.98
17.65
TMAX (F°)
23.00
91.70
59.20
19.03
TMIN (F°)
4.30
66.80
40.34
16.20
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for Yearly Socioeconomic Variables and Water Use (2010-2016)
Std.
Variable Per Year (2010-2016) - Tract Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
Water Use Per Household (cubic meters)
16.40
147.58
67.47
24.26
Income (Thousands of USD)
15.06
80.54
34.77
14.89
Percent bachelor’s degree and higher
(%)
2.80
76.50
30.67
19.28
Average household size (persons)
1.71
3.59
2.37
0.35
Moran’s I
Spatial autocorrelation was measured for the period 2010-2016 using global Moran’s I in
ArcMap 10.5.1 (Esri Inc., 1999-2017). Results indicate there is no autocorrelation between tracts
(p > 0.05). Additionally, each year (2010-2016) of tract averages were analyzed to confirm that
there was not spatial autocorrelation between tracts (Table 3). Results indicate that there is no
spatial autocorrelation in water use per tract for any of the years (p > 0.05).
Table 3: Global Moran’s I Results
Year
Index
z-score
p-value
2010-2016
-0.129641 -0.605276
0.544996
2010 -0.074294 -0.172792
0.862815
2011 -0.122219
-0.58469
0.558756
2012 -0.262337 -1.655059
0.097912
2013 -0.130991 -0.637648
0.523703
2014 -0.123128 -0.623183
0.533164
2015
-0.01448
0.296622
0.766755
2016 -0.113949 -0.489693
0.624351
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Using ArcMap 10.5.1, Cluster and Outlier Analysis (Anselin Local Moran’s I) was
performed on the 2010-2016 average cubic meters of water use per tract to determine if water
use per tract from this period contained any outliers or clusters. For a cluster to be identified,
groups of tracts would have used similar amounts of water to one another. Clusters would
therefore be neighboring tracts that have similar amounts of water use to one another. For outlier
tracts to be identified, a tract needs to be significantly different compared to its’ neighboring
tracts. In this case, an outlier tract would be found to either have much higher or much lower
water use than its’ neighboring tracts. The output shows that there are tracts that exhibit
significant outlier values but there are not any significant clusters between tracts over the study
period. Out of the 20 tracts studied, 2 tracts were outliers that had a low value with surrounding
neighbors having high values, and 1 tract was an outlier that had a high value compared to its
neighbors (figure 8).
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Figure 8: City of Kalamazoo Tracts Exhibiting Outliers
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Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
To determine the strength of the linear relationship between variables, a Pearson
Correlation Coefficient was calculated between each independent variable and the dependent
variable. Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient was performed prior to regression analyses in order
to have a basic understanding of relationships between independent variables and the dependent
variable before entering them in the regression models. First, monthly climate variables for the
City of Kalamazoo and average monthly cubic meters of water use per household for the City of
Kalamazoo were examined (Table 4). Between monthly average temperature and water use, a
positive correlation was found (r (129) = 0.492, p < 0.001). Between maximum monthly
temperature and water use, a positive correlation was found (r (129) = 0.500, p < 0.001).
Between minimum monthly temperature and water use, a positive correlation was found (r (129)
= 0.506, p < 0.001). Between total monthly precipitation and water use only a weak positive
correlation was found (r (129) = 0.202, p= 0.021).
Table 4:Correlation Matrix Showing Pairwise R’s for Climate Variables and Monthly Water Use
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Maximum
Minimum
Cubic
Total
Average
Monthly
Monthly
Meters of
Precipitation Temperature Temperature Temperature
Water Use
Monthly
Cubic Meters
of Water Use
1.000
0.202
0.492
0.500
0.506
Monthly
Total
Precipitation
0.202
1.000
0.478
0.460
0.491
Monthly
Average
Temperature
0.492
0.478
1.000
0.997
0.996
Maximum
Monthly
Temperature
0.500
0.460
0.997
1.000
0.988
Minimum
Monthly
Temperature
0.506
0.491
0.996
0.988
1.000
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Next a Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient was calculated between yearly average cubic
meters of water use by tract and socioeconomic variables (Table 5). Between yearly median
income per census tract and water use, a slight negative correlation was found (r (138) = -0.293,
p < 0.001). Between yearly percent of individuals 25 years and old with a bachelor’s degree or
higher and water use a slight negative correlation that was insignificant was found (r (138) =
-0.165, p > 0.05). Between yearly average number of individuals per household per tract and
water use a weak correlation that was not significant was found (r (138) = 0.074, p > 0.05).

Table 5: Correlation Matrix Showing Pairwise R’s for Socioeconomic Variables and Yearly
Water Use
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Average
Tract
Yearly
Percent Per
Number of
Average
Median
Tract of 25
Individuals
Cubic
Income Per
Year Olds
Per
Meters of
Tract
with
Household
Water Use
Bachelor’s
Per Tract
Yearly Tract
Average Cubic
Meters of
Water Use
1.000
-0.293
-0.165
0.074
Yearly Median
Income Per
Tract
Yearly Percent
Per Tract of 25
Year Olds with
Bachelor’s
Yearly Average
Number of
Individuals Per
Household Per
Tract

-0.293

1.000

0.762

-0.391

-0.165

0.762

1.000

-0.600

0.074

-0.391

-0.600

1.000
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Ordinary Least Squares Regression
Using stepwise variable selection, all climate variables (total monthly precipitation,
average monthly temperature, maximum monthly temperature, and minimum monthly
temperature) were analyzed. Results indicated that only one climate variable, minimum monthly
temperature, is a significant predictor of household water use for the City of Kalamazoo (Table
6). Therefore, the rest of the variables were removed from the model. A significant regression
equation was found (F (1, 128) = 43.942, p < 0.001), with an R2 of 0.256 (Equation 5). The
overall p-value, F-statistic, VIF, Tolerance, Std. Residual and Stud. Residual for this model are
shown in Table 8.
Equation 5: Predicted monthly cubic meters of water use per household = 49.527 + 0.520 (Min
Temp). Temperature is measured in° F.
Table 6: Independent Variable Performance for Climate Variable Model
Independent Variable
Minimum Monthly Temp.

Standard Error t-value
p-value
0.078
6.269
<0.001

A second regression model was created to predict water use by census tract based on
socioeconomic factors. Using stepwise variable selection, all socioeconomic variables (yearly
median income per tract, yearly percent of tract 25 years or older with a bachelor’s degree or
higher, and yearly average number of individuals per household per tract) were analyzed. Results
indicated that only one socioeconomic variable, yearly median income per tract, is a significant
predictor of household water use for the City of Kalamazoo (Table 7). Therefore, the other
variables were removed from the model. A significant regression equation was found (F (1, 138)
= 12.939, p < 0.001), with an R2 of 0.086 (Equation 6). The overall p-value, F-statistic, VIF,
Tolerance, Std. Residual and Stud. Residual for this model are shown in Table 8.
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Equation 6: Predicted monthly cubic meters of water use per household = 84.053 - 0.477
(Income). Income is measured as the median income per tract, in thousands of dollars.
Table 7: Independent Variable Performance for Socioeconomic Variable Model
Independent Variable
Standard Error
t-value
p-value
Median Income Per Tract
0.133
-3.597
<0.001

Climate Variable
Model
Socioeconomic
Variable Model

Table 8: Overall Model Performance Comparison
Overall pStd.
Stud.
R2
F-Statistic value
VIF
Tolerance Res.
Res.
-3.389 -3.408
0.256
43.942
<0.0001
1.00
1.00
-2.073 -2.081
0.086
12.939
<0.0001
1.00
1.00

OLS was repeated using ArcMap10.5.1 on each of the 7 years of socioeconomic data
(2010 – 2016) separately in order to obtain R2 values and Akaike Information Criterion (AICc)
values to compare to values obtained from GWR (Table 9).

Geographically Weighted Regression
GWR yielded very similar results to the model using OLS. Table 9 displays the R2 values
and the AICc values obtained from each year of data (2010 – 2106) analyzed using GWR. This
table also includes OLS R2 and AICc values for comparison of models. Comparison of R2 values
from each tract indicates there is not much variation in response to water use based on spatial
location.
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Table 9: R2 and AICc Values Resulting from OLS and GWR Models Compared by Year
Year
GWR R2
OLS R2 GWR AICc
OLS AICc
2010
0.233
0.191
198.436
196.595
2011
0.191
0.105
196.607
195.804
2012
0.080
0.080
190.495
190.478
2013
0.141
0.141
194.829
194.815
2014
0.081
0.081
197.136
197.123
2015
0.064
0.064
201.781
201.773
2016
0.130
0.130
174.875
174.864
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Regression analyses were conducted to determine the relationship between climatic
variables and water use and socioeconomic variables and water use in the City of Kalamazoo.
The results are discussed in the following sections.

General Trends of Water Use
Most tracts in the City of Kalamazoo exhibit similar patterns of water use over the period
2006-2016, with peaks of water use in the same months and years during the study period. A
couple of the tracts do not follow these patterns, instead using much more water than other tracts
and increasing water use when other tracts decreased. These are tracts 1507 and 202, which use
much more water on average than other tracts (Figure 4). These tracts are highlighted graphically
as those with the highest level of use on average, along with tract 201 (Figure 5). Applying
results from this study, it can be assumed that income is lower in these tracts. Median household
income per tract was found to be the socioeconomic variable that influenced tract water use the
most. Results show a negative relationship, indicating as income goes up, water use does down.
In order to further evaluate this result, as it is contrary to what previous literature reports, the
data sets for yearly median household income and yearly water use per tract were examined.
Examination of median income values for these tracts confirms that indeed, these tracts all have
around $20,000 or less as their median income. This indicates that for the City of Kalamazoo,
tracts with the least income use the most water.
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Temporally, water use is highest in the late summer months (July, August and
September), and lowest in January and March (Figure 6). This follows the temperature pattern
for the City of Kalamazoo, which was found to be a significant variable (p < 0.0001) in the
prediction of water use for the city.
Moran’s I
Using both global and local Moran’s I, spatial autocorrelation was determined. Results
indicate that there is no autocorrelation between tracts, meaning they do not exhibit correlation
based on their proximity to each other. If spatial autocorrelation between tracts existed, model
performance would be compromised. The local Moran’s I result indicates that there are not
significant clusters between tracts, but there are some tracts that have outlier values compared to
their neighboring tracts (Figure 7). Two outlier tracts, tracts 1401 and 1506, are “low-high”
outliers meaning they contain lower values than the tracts surrounding them. Through
comparison of average tract values (Figure 5) and the results of Local Moran’s I (Figure 7), it is
possible to identify that the tracts identified as low-high outliers are next to those tracts that have
some of the highest values in the city. Additionally, these “low-high” outlier tracts are on the
edge of the city, resulting in fewer neighboring tracts for comparison. In the case of tract 1506,
only one neighbor exists as this tract is on the edge of the city boundary. Furthermore, its
neighboring tract, 1507, has the highest level of average water use in the city. Figure 5 shows
that in reality, tracts 1506 and 1401 have average water use values that are in the middle range of
water use for the city. Therefore, it can be concluded that these tracts do not exhibit outlier
values to be concerned about. The one “high-low” outlier tract, 1701, does exhibit higher values
than its neighboring tracts. Its average water use value is not extremely high, but is higher than
that of its neighbors which are quite low, especially neighboring tract 1603 which has the lowest
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value of all tracts studied. In general, it can be concluded that there is not clustering between
tracts, and outliers are minimal.

Climate Variables and Water Use
Stepwise regression yielded regression equations and determined the significance of
independent variables. The R2 value indicated that approximately 25% (R2 = 0.256) of the
variation in water use in the City of Kalamazoo can be explained by climate variables. The
results of the regression analysis reveal that between the climate variables included (total
monthly precipitation, maximum monthly temperature, minimum monthly temperature, and
average monthly temperature) and monthly cubic meters of water use, temperature is statistically
significant in water use prediction and precipitation is not.
Temperature
Based on this analysis, minimum monthly temperature is the largest climatic control of
water use in the City of Kalamazoo. The relationship between minimum monthly temperature
and water use was positive, meaning as temperature decreases, water use deceases (and vice
versa). This could be due to increased water use for outdoor activities like lawn irrigation in
hotter summer months. Although this study did not differentiate between indoor and outdoor
water use, this is a logical assumption for increased water use in relation to temperature
increases.
Precipitation
Kalamazoo is located in a humid region, where freshwater is abundant. Precipitation
typically occurs all year, with occasional periods of drought in the summer months. This study
found that precipitation is not a significant variable in the prediction of water use, which
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contradicts previous research in other locations which found that precipitation is a significant
predictor of water use (Parandvash and Chang 2016, Polebitski and Palmer 2010). However, this
result supports previous research that says people in different locations have different responses
to certain climate variables (Rockaway et al. 2011). A potential explanation for the finding that
precipitation does not influence household water use in the City of Kalamazoo is that the
difference in location explains the different attitudes towards water use in times with low
precipitation. Individuals in arid areas that regularly face water shortages often reduce water use
in times of low precipitation (drought), but in Kalamazoo, there is plentiful water. Therefore, it is
possible that even in drought times, individuals do not worry about running out of water and
continue with their normal levels of use. This explanation is supported by the data. Table 10
shows the months with less than 1inch of rain during the study period (2006-2016). Amount of
precipitation received is shown along with average household water use for the City of
Kalamazoo for that month. In addition, minimum temperature for these months was included for
comparison. From examination of this table, it can be determined that the months during the
study period with the lowest precipitation values still have an average water use per household of
67.17 cubic meters. The overall average of water use per household per month in the City of
Kalamazoo is 70.31 cubic meters (Table 1). Therefore, it can be concluded that even in dry
months, water use remains stable.
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Table 10: Comparison of Months During Study Period with Less than 1 inch of Rain

DATE (yyyy-mm)
2011-01
2015-03
2012-11
2009-07
2010-01
2007-02
2015-02
2011-02
2016-02
2013-03
2007-07
2010-02
2009-11
2009-01
2012-06
2010-03
2016-01
2015-01
2006-02
Average

Average Water
Use (Cubic
Precipitation Minimum
Meters)
(in.)
Temperature
64.90
0.22
14.6
68.87
0.33
23.6
72.28
0.36
30.1
88.42
0.39
56.1
81.12
0.46
17.9
67.13
0.56
10.6
51.59
0.57
4.3
58.10
0.63
18.3
52.59
0.69
21.4
36.47
0.69
24.3
137.40
0.70
59.1
64.41
0.74
20.4
68.44
0.80
35.7
63.42
0.82
8.1
76.67
0.86
57.7
54.21
0.89
30.0
48.25
0.89
20.4
57.98
0.97
14.8
64.03
0.99
21.9
67.17
0.66
25.75

Socioeconomic Variables and Water Use
In using stepwise regression to analyze the relationship between socioeconomic
variables and water use, yearly values were compared from 2011 to 2016. Results show that
socioeconomic variables account for about 8.6% of the variation in household water use (R2 =
0.086). The GWR model indicates socioeconomic variables account for about 9% of variation in
household water use. The results indicate that among the three independent variables examined
(yearly median household income per tract, yearly average number of individuals per household
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per tract, and yearly percent in each tract of individuals 25 and up with a bachelor’s degree or
higher), income is a significant variable in the prediction of water use. Findings indicate
household size and education are not significant variables in water use prediction for the City of
Kalamazoo.
Income
Income was found to have a negative relationship with water use, meaning as income
goes up water use goes down. This seems somewhat surprising as a general assumption would be
that households with a higher income can afford to use more water. A potential explanation for
finding is that households with higher incomes are able to afford newer, more water efficient
technologies. Examples of such technologies include water efficient toilets that reduce water use
from around 6 gallons per flush to less than 2 gallons and newer washing machines that use 75
percent less water than older models of washing machines. Such appliances are more likely to be
purchased by those with higher incomes, as they can afford to spend more on appliances up
front.
Another explanation for higher water use with lower income areas would be that the City
of Kalamazoo has water rates that are low enough that individuals do not feel the need to reduce
water use to save money. Water rates for the City of Kalamazoo are approximately $0.270 per
cubic meter, much lower than typical water rates, which can be around 3 times as much per cubic
meter (City of Kalamazoo n.d.). This general knowledge could explain how individuals with
lower income use more water. Lowering water use will not result in significant savings, as water
use would have to be reduced by many cubic meters to result in many dollars of savings per
month. Therefore, it is plausible to assume people do not go through the effort of trying to reduce
water use for little benefit in terms of saving money. Previous studies have found increasing
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water prices has a drastic impact on water use. This study did not examine the impact of prices
on water use in Kalamazoo, as prices have not changed much through the study period.
In order to review findings, the data were examined again to identify how tracts with
higher and lower incomes used water during years with higher temperatures. The year from the
study period (2006-2016) with the highest average of monthly maximum temperatures was 2012.
The tracts with the highest median income from 2012 (tracts 12 and 1601) exhibited average
cubic meters of household water use that were much lower than what the tracts with the lowest
median income in 2012 (tracts 201 and 202) exhibited. Table 11 shows the specific numbers of
use. This supports findings from regression analysis that suggests higher income tracts use less
water than lower income tracts. The data shows that even when temperatures are at their highest,
tracts with the highest income use less water than tracts with the lowest income.
Table 11: Comparison of Average Household Cubic Meters of Water Use for Tracts with the
Highest and Lowest Income in 2012
2012 Average Household Water Use Per Tract
Tract
Cubic Meters of Water Use

Highest income
Tract 12
Tract 1601
81.27

78.33

Lowest income
Tract 201
Tract 202
91.54

128.58

Education
Results do not indicate a significant relationship between education level and water use in
the City of Kalamazoo. Descriptive statistics show there is a drastic difference in the education
variable among tracts (Table 2). The minimum value is 2.8%, with the maximum 76.5%. The
City of Kalamazoo is home to Western Michigan University and Kalamazoo college, so the high
percentage of a bachelor’s degree or higher in certain tracts is not surprising. This in comparison
to the extreme low percentage of individuals with a bachelor’s in some tracts indicates just how
large of an educational gap between tracts there is in the City of Kalamazoo. Educational data is
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represented as a percentage of the whole tract. Thus, the education data can potentially be
viewed as the most accurate of the three socioeconomic variables because it is not sensitive to
outliers and is normalized. Therefore, we can assume that for the City of Kalamazoo, education
level does not impact water use.
A potential explanation for why education level does not impact water use is that while
having a bachelor’s degree means an individual is has a high education level, it does not mean
they are specifically educated in water conservation practices. Therefore, tracts with a high
percentage of educated individuals could actually have a low percentage of individuals with
water conservation knowledge. Additionally, as discussed before, the location of the City of
Kalamazoo could be impacting how individuals perceive the need to conserve water. No matter
individuals’ education level, living within the Great Lakes region could create the feeling that
water conservation is not necessary.
To further examine the results from the regression analyses, the tracts with the overall
highest and lowest percentages of individuals 25 years or older with a bachelor’s degree or
higher were compared to determine if there were differences in their water use values. Figure 9
shows cubic meters of water use between the two tracts are extremely similar to one another,
despite having a more than 70% difference in education levels (Table 2). This supports the
findings from regression analyses indicating education level does not impact how people in the
City of Kalamazoo use water.
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Figure 9: Comparison of Water Use Between Tracts with the Highest and Lowest Percent of
Individuals per Tract who are 25 Years or Older with a Bachelor’s Degree or Higher in the City
of Kalamazoo
Number of Individuals per Household
The most surprising result from this study was that the number of individuals per
household did not impact water use. Previous studies examining socioeconomic variables
highlighted that the number of individuals per household had a significant impact on water use
(Aiken et al. 199, Cheruseril 2007, Wentz and Gober 2007). The widely accepted theory is that
more individuals in a home means higher water use. This has held true in many studies, so the
question is what caused an insignificant result in Kalamazoo. Descriptive statistics show that the
standard deviation is only 0.35 for average number of individuals per home per tract. Because
this study used tract averages for number of individuals per household, values became very
generalized (Table 2). Almost every tract’s yearly average ended up with a value between 2.0
and 3.0 people per household. Therefore, it is possible that the generalized tract level data was
too coarse for this study.
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Additionally, it is possible that regardless of the number of individuals per household,
water use is approximately the same due to use of objects like dishwashers and washing
machines. While adding another person to a home does increase use of water in showers and
toilets, different households use different amounts of water. In this case, the number of
individuals per household is an insignificant in the prediction of water use. More significant
would be appliance type, or use of a dishwasher, etc.

Regression Models
Overall, the models did not predict as much of the variation in water use as anticipated. It
was anticipated for climatic variables to predict around half of the variation in water use since
Kalamazoo experiences fairly drastic seasonal changes. In reality, the climate variable model
was able to predict about 25% of variation. Additionally, it was anticipated that socioeconomic
variables would provide answers to the other half of variation in water use for the City of
Kalamazoo. The model using socioeconomic variables was able to predict approximately 8.6%
of variation. Although the overall total of variation explained by these models is lower than
anticipated, the regression equations were significant. Two variables were identified as the
driving factors for water use in the City of Kalamazoo: Minimum monthly temperature and
yearly median income per census tract. While predicting a higher percentage of the variation in
water use would be ideal, the original goal was to determine which variables impacted water use
the most for the City of Kalamazoo. This goal was accomplished as income and maximum
temperature were found to be significant variables in the prediction of water use.
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OLS vs. GWR
Previous research indicates GWR models perform better in water use studies than OLS
(Georganos et al. 2017, Wentz and Gober 2007). However, in this study, GWR did not improve
upon models created using OLS. The two model types, OLS and GWR were compared using
AICc and R2 values, which were almost identical for every year that analyses were performed
(2010-2016). This indicates that tract location does not impact water use for the City of
Kalamazoo. Neighboring census tracts do not have more similar water use patterns than would
be expected by chance.
GWR models provide a R2 value for each tract. The bigger this value is; the more
variation is explained. A 0.1 % difference in R2 values exists across all tracts. The small
difference between R2 values for each tract along with the nearly identical AICc and R2 values
between the OLS and GWR models indicates location of tracts does not play a role in water use.
Examination of the data indicates GWR may have performed better with a larger sample
size. Since this study used 20 tracts, results may have been skewed. Ideally, GWR inputs would
have a sample size of 30 or larger. In previous studies conducted in larger cities, the sample size
was much larger. For example, in Phoenix, AZ Wentz and Gober (2007) had a sample size of
303 census tracts. This research used tract level data for analysis due to the fact that it contained
the socioeconomic categories desired. Neighboring census tracts typically have similar
characteristics for variables like lot size and demographics, therefore the result that there was no
spatial relationship seems potentially inaccurate. This suspicion leads to future research
opportunities using a different level of census data. Research using block group level data would
have a larger sample size, as each census tract contains multiple block groups. It is possible that
with this larger sample size GWR may perform better than tract level did.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

Research Findings
The primary goals of this research were to determine the relationship between climatic
variables and water use and socioeconomic variables and water use in the City of Kalamazoo.
The first goal was accomplished by performing regression analyses on eleven years of monthly
climate data and monthly water use averages for the City of Kalamazoo. Results showed that
temperature is the driving factor that controls water use in the City of Kalamazoo. Specifically,
minimum monthly temperature is the best predictor variable of water use. On the other hand,
precipitation is not a significant indicator of water use for the city. The second goal was
accomplished by performing regression analyses using yearly values of median tract income,
percent of tract 25 years or older with a bachelor’s degree or higher, and average household size
in comparison with yearly tract average of water use. Results showed that median household
income per census tract is the significant socioeconomic predictor of water use. The other two
independent variables, education and household size, do not have significant relationship with
water use in the City of Kalamazoo.
Water use in the City of Kalamazoo is driven by income and maximum temperature. In
total about 25% of variation in water use can be predicted using minimum monthly temperature
and about 9% of variation in water use can be predicted using median income per census tract.
While it would be ideal to be able to predict more of the variation in water use, results from this
study can be used in order to aid in the prediction of water use for the City of Kalamazoo. These
results will aid city planning, water resource managers, and utility companies in the City of
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Kalamazoo. Additionally, these findings can be used in the future as the basis for further
research to determine the other variables that have an influence on the variation of water use.
Research on water use patterns and variables in “water-rich” areas is limited. This study
aimed to begin to fill this void by focusing on a city located in a region with plentiful water.
Results from this study indicate individual’s perceptions and water use choices may be much
different than those in areas where water availability is lower. In arid areas, variables such as
precipitation and number of individuals per home were significant determinants of water use, but
not in the City of Kalamazoo. This result proves that in order to fully understand water use
factors across the country (and world) we must not only examine areas that are “water poor” but
also those that are “water rich” to gain a full understanding. In short, this study indicates that we
cannot simply apply results from previous studies in order to predict water use for all cities.

Study Limitations
The small size of the City of Kalamazoo was a desirable trait when designing research, as
smaller cities have been largely ignored in water use studies. However, this resulted in few
census tracts, yielding a small sample size for GWR analysis. This small sample size likely
caused results of GWR to be insignificant. This study therefore was limited in its ability to
contribute towards research on the use of GWR in water use studies. This problem can be
resolved by aggregating household level data into the block group level instead of the census
tract level. A larger sample size may or may not improve GWR performance. Regardless, it
would answer the question of whether or not GWR correctly analyzed household location’s
impact on water use in this study.
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Future Research
While this research certainly provided answers to the questions about water use patterns
in the City of Kalamazoo, it also raised more questions. One of question yet to be answered is:
what variables account for the variation that was not explained by these regression models? To
answer this in the future, more variables should be explored. As the climate variables in this
study are the major two climate variables, socioeconomic variables specifically should be added
in new research. Socioeconomic variables that may provide answers include: lot size and number
of rooms per home. These variables were not available at the census tract level used in this study.
However, they may be available at finer scales of census data, such as block or block group.
Adding the variable lot size to analyses could determine if the cause of higher water use
with higher temperatures is driven by watering of lawns. Larger lot sizes would indicate larger
lawns. Therefore, if lot size was found to have a significant relationship with water use, it would
support the theory that maximum temperatures cause an increase in water use at least partially
due to increased watering of lawns. Adding the variable number of rooms per home could help
determine if physical household size impacts water use, since this study found that number of
individuals in a household did not. In addition to the new variables added, variables that were
found to be significant in this research should be used again, including income and maximum
temperature.
As mentioned in the discussions about limitations of this research, tract level data could
be switched out for use of block group level data in future research. Block group data may be
able to provide a better sample size for GWR models to improve performance and better
determine if there is a spatial component to water use in the City of Kalamazoo. Additionally,
block group level data would provide a finer scale level of data in general, which would provide
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less generalized averages for comparison using regression. This could yield more accurate results
concerning the impact that independent variables have upon water use.
Another route future research could take is to aggregate water use data into zones instead
of census tracts. Identifying how independent variables impacted water use in different zones
could yield different, more specific results about areas of the city. For example, commercial and
different types of residential zones may all use water differently. Identifying how climate and
socioeconomic variables impact use in such zones would be a different take on this research.
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